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This book is emerging t n espeilly frght moment in history. The 
rgeny of rrent rises is importnt to knowledge nd position this 
book in reltion to t the very strt. Beginning from the broder ontem-
porry temporlity in whih this projet hs been engged, it is ler tht 
in the lst ople of dedes, there hs been n inresing frgmenttion 
of the  pbli sphere, growing ineqlities, risis of liberl demory, nd 
the deline of demory more brodly, s well s the retret of  pereived 
middle – nd hene ‘blned’ – grond in prlimentry politis nd soi-
etl debte (Kováts 2017, Yonge 2019). Distrbing trends globlly, inld-
ing nti- gender mobilistions, nti-siene nd knowledge disinformtion 
mpigns, retionry stte nd extr-stte ntionlisms, nd neoolonil 
governne, re shown to frther destbilise lded priniples of governing 
thority, wht onts s relible knowledge, nd olletive politil projets 
for the ommon good (Giritli et l. 2018). The COVID-19 pndemi emerg-
ing jst s n eslting limte risis is nlly rehing the poliy gends 
of the world’s eonomi nd politil leders, is exerbting pre-existing 
instbilities nd injsties (see Al-Ali 2020, Georgio nd Titley 2022). And, 
s we re nlising this Introdtion hpter in erly 2022, the Rssin mil-
itry invsion of Ukrine is frther nrvelling frght regionl stbility 
nd the broder geopolitis of serity, resores, nd governne. Tht 
this historil moment is ‘frght’ is probbly n ndersttement of sorts; it 
is nigh-impossible to rtely desribe or indeed ptre this mltislr 
risis.

Nevertheless, it is t this themti jntre tht this volme engges in 
disssions nd ritil nlyses of the vriegted pities of identity nd 
its politis, whih we nderstnd s prties of theorising with bsis in 
shred experienes of injstie nd ineqlity on the prt of people belong-
ing to, or pereived to belong to, prtilr soil grops (Heyes 2020 [2002], 
Yonge 2019). The ‘pities’ tht interest s re to do with the trnsform-
tive potentils emerging from positionlities of minoritised otherness – wys 
of existing in this world by wy of sbjetive nd olletive everydy relities 
tht re frmed by dominnt strtres of exlsion, mrginlistion, nd 
violene, bt whih re lso oriented towrds hnge nd trnsformtion. 
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In following this interpretation, we are paying special attention to struc-
tural transformations in recent history, particularly the last three decades, 
and especially the “relentless process of marking and unmarking that has 
allowed identity to be only located in those who have been actively denied 
citizenship or subjectivity” (Walters 2018, 476–477). The chapters in this 
book approach the discursive landscape of identity and its politics compar-
atively and critically, in emphasising how the discursive and political eld
of ‘identity’ is constructed in localised, everyday practices and principally 
analysed from the perspectives of minorised otherness.

The discursive emergences of ‘pressure groups’ and ‘interest groups’ as 
part of the broad transformations just described have contributed towards 
destabilising if not transforming hegemonic binary structures that frame 
political identications in public discourse (Walters 2018). What was pre-
viously ‘far-right’ is no longer fringe or ‘out there’ but quite mainstream 
and normalised; ideological content and political programmes previously 
considered unacceptable have been normalised (Eslen-Ziya and Giorgi 
2022). Transphobic, homophobic, racist, and Islamophobic statements are 
routinely passing as free speech and democratic rights to free expression 
in mainstream media and political discourse (Engebretsen 2021, Pearce  
et al. 2020). Increasingly, minorities are reduced to ‘topics’ or ‘issues’ to be 
debated by a toxic and polarised “public rivalry between value systems” 
(Faye 2021, 14). In turn, attempts at holding such agents accountable are, 
within this ideologically fractured and politically populist paradigm, con-
sidered infringements on perceived rights to free speech and democracy, 
understood as the majority’s right to decide what constitutes the middle 
ground.

However, what happens to ‘the middle ground’ if the rules dening 
conventional parliamentary politics are no longer accurate descriptors of 
the present? The nation-state level of formal, parliamentary politics is an 
increasing polarisation with contradistinctions appearing in the ‘traditional’ 
Left, Progressive, and Conservative politics. Adherent is an increasing
politicisation of gender, race, sexuality, and nation connected to citizen-
ship, resources, and identication. A particular point of reference across 
this book’s contributing chapters, however, is a regional orientation that is 
attuned to the everyday and bottom-up experiences and articulations of lives 
in, between, and on the margins of transitional spaces and hybrid identica-
tory positionalities. Put together, this complex terrain enables new types of 
disagreements, engagements, and changing alliances between oppositional 
positions and identications (Verloo and Paternotte 2018).

Against this themed framework, this volume addresses several questions: 
What social and political spaces are opened and closed in these movements? 
What forms of subjective and collective lives and livelihoods are supported 
by dominant value systems framed by nation-state based geographical, ide-
ological, and political borders? And conversely, what kinds of subject for-
mations and collectivities are labelled dangerous, criminal, and unnatural 
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within sid borders? Finlly, by entring mrginlised everydy lives nd 
their sptil nd disrsive onter formtions tht emphsise the gener-
tive potentils of olition, differene, nd movement, how my we begin 
to delinete lterntive visions, desires, nd politis for meningfl trns-
formtion nd jstie-bsed soility? The omplex proesses nd hnges 
llded to by sking these qestions hppen on nd in reltion to the ntion-
stte level of instittions nd governne, bt lso on the levels of intr- nd 
trns-border nd regionl dynmis on mny sles: ltrl, ideologil, 
nd politil, to nme bt  few.

In the skewed politil niverse otlined here, minorities nd llies who 
protest prties rooted in injstie nd violene re t best portryed s 
problemti interest or pressre grops; oftentimes, they re pinted s dn-
geros enemies of liberl demory nd soietl vles nd positioned s 
dngeros, violent, nd ‘ot of order’. Sometimes government politiins 
nd polie thorities t pon sh tense moments in spport of the min-
strem poplist ‘right’, olesing rond  pereived ommonly shred 
ommitment to protet ertin – vgely dened – vles, sh s ntion-
lity nd ltrl trdition. This, however, oversimplies  relity tht in 
ft is fr more lyered. Wheres ertin disorses or tions might not 
pper violent t rst instne, nd in ft re oftentimes hrterised s 
‘ non-violent’ by powerfl tors sh s governments nd polie thorities, 
there is n insidiosness to sh ttempts to refrme strtrl violene s 
somewht disptble by isolting (non)ts from systemi injstie, lter-
ntively by seeking to jstify ttil pplition of violene (Btler 2020). 
Deeper qestions bot ntionl or personl identity re emerging, nd the 
seemingly nied nd ommonly greed demorti idels of inlsion, 
eqlity, nd diversity hve beome  bttlegrond. These tense dynmis 
re not redily nderstood by referring bk to pre-existing liberl demo-
rti priniples of eqlity, inlsion, nd diversity. Nor do interntionl 
ovennts sh s hmn rights hrters or the EU’s Cort of Hmn 
Rights esily diffse these hllenges.

This nthology is n effort to ddress these omplited qestions lrgely 
from perspetives tht foregrond everydy experienes nd positionlities 
t  vriety of mrgins nd dispor. In disssing their methodologies, 
the thors emphsise vrios forms of lived mrginlistions to do with 
the intersetionl experienes of ntionlity (or itizenship), sexlity, gen-
der identity, edtion, migrtion, nd re. As we hope the hpters will 
demonstrte, the Transforming Identities in Contemporary Europe projet 
hs enbled different forms of sholrly nd sholrly tivist enggements 
to ome together throgh  felt need to rtilte olletively nd ritilly 
or responses to these hllenges, ll the while forging new forms of nlysis 
throgh these ollbortive enggements. As we will delinete in the se-
tions to follow, the projet hs soght to frme the olletive onverstion 
rond selet entrl onepts: identity (nd its) politis, exeptionlism, 
nd hmn/ity.
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Transforming identities in contemporary Europe

This book brings together ten hpters tht explore the hnging lndspes 
of jstie strggles in  time of growing ntionlisms, exeptionlisms, nd 
right-wing poplisms, by nlysing  wide rnge of feminist, LGBTQI+, 
nti-rist nd de-olonil movements, nd solidrity politis. The prti-
lr fos on modern nd ontemporry Erope, with the Nordi region s  
se in point, offers mltifeted ritil redings nd nlyses of the olo-
nil, rist, nd sexist nderpinnings of rrent neoliberl soieties nd the 
everydy, bottom-p strtegies to srvive nd rve ot lifewys imgined 
otherwise.

The ide for this book emntes from  three-yer ollbortive projet 
(2018–2020), fnded by the Joint Committee for Nordi Reserh Conils in 
the Soil Sienes nd Hmnities (2017–00022/NOS-HS) nd the Nordi 
Conil’s Gender Eqlity Fnd (NIKK). Aross three workshops, diss-
sions between sholrs nd sholr-tivists working from  rnge of lo-
tions ross Erope, the projet soght to rtilte nd generte diloge 
nd insights on key qestions rond hmnity, demorti prtiiption, 
nd wht it mens to live together. As prtiipnts were deeply wre of, nd 
devoted to hllenging the entrlity of whiteness, pitlism, nd Eropen 
expnsion for the epistemologil fondtion for the onstrtion of hmn-
ity, nd of the thret to interspeies prties nd environmentl eosystems 
rised by hmn-entrist vles of growth nd development, the workshops 
fosed on  set of key qestions: Wht does it men to be(ome) hmn? 
Wht does it men to live together, ross differenes, in soiety tody? How 
do we imgine nd tke prt in shping demorti prtiiption s  rote 
to trnsform the soil nd the politil? And how do notions of identity 
reprode or hllenge vrios forms of exeptionlisms, sitted within s 
well s moving between different lol, ntionl, nd regionl sites?

Tking the problemti lens of ‘identity politis’ s  strting point for 
ritil investigtions nd ollbortions, the disssion revolved rond 
identity politis s  ontested onept. While ‘identity politis’ by some 
tors from the left is sed in ondesending wys, rooted in  refsl to
reognise the historil reltionship between pitlism nd rism, ‘iden-
tity politis’ is simltneosly promoted by right-wing tors nd fr-right 
onstelltions s  mrker of exlsionry ntionlism (Mlinri nd 
Neergrd 2014). Workshop prtiipnts, by ontrst, reognised ‘identity 
politis’ s  onept tht n bring strength nd  sense of belonging in 
the trblent times nd ontexts of tody, knowledging the inextrible
reltionship between re nd pitl. Understnding identity politis s  
form of prtie, whih enble feminists, LGBTI+ people, people of olor, 
indigenos people, nd minoritised popltions to exerise  more rdil 
strggle for livebility nd hnge, the pproh to identity politis devel-
oped in the diversied grop of workshop prtiipnts fond resonnes 
with Pol Bhett’s pprohes to sbltern theoretil prodtion t 
the mrgins, or otside, of the niversity. In her key note dring or seond 
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workshop, Decolonial Indigenous and Feminist and Queer of Color Theory 
and Practices in Turtle Island (The U.S.) (2018), Bhett highlighted how 
these forms of sbltern theoretil prodtion n be expressed throgh 
both demi nd non-demi genres. Yet, in order for these sbltern 
theoristions to be intelligible, we need to reognise the politil-mnesi 
rond olonility, rism, globlised pitlism, misogyny, nd qeerpho-
bi, whih hrterise reltions of power on vrios sles, from the lol 
to the plnetry. Sh theoristions tke shpe throgh the ontext in whih 
they re formed, bt the insights they bring re often ersed or refrmed to 
limit their insrgent potentility.

From this point of deprtre, nd ross the three workshops, severl 
themes emerged tht llowed s to fos on different themes: workshop 
1. Democratic participation in society – how to live together? (Stvnger 
2018), workshop 2. Challenging Nordic exceptionalism: Geopolitical lessons 
and experiences (Gothenbrg 2019), nd workshop 3. Be(com)ing human? 
Thinking across theories and politics of difference and colonial legacies (online 
2020). An interdisiplinry frmework tht emerged throgh prtiipnts’ 
own bkgronds sitted the projet disssions nd presenttions ross 
sholrly, tivist, nd rtisti domins. In this nthology, these rnges of 
themes nd positionlities serve to frme the hpters s they identify nd 
develop  set of entrl themes. We re inspired by nd seek to frther bild 
on the insights developed in reent edited olletions sh s Undoing homo-
geneity in the Nordic region (Keskinen et l. 2019) nd Pluralistic Struggles 
in Gender, Sexuality, and Coloniality (Alm et l. 2021). Aordingly, the on-
tribtions to this volme offer wide-rnging nlyses of how welfre stte 
poliies, the medi, nd other thorities ttempt to govern ‘Other’ pop-
ltions in the Nordi region s well s ne-grined explortions of prties 
of resistne nd geny from ntionl minorities, indigenos peoples, nd 
migrnts. Tken together, the volme s  whole exposes the power strggles 
tht emerge when powerfl gres nd ideologies of thority ttempt to 
mnge nd ontrol different popltions historilly nd tody. Bilding 
on the signint insights nd ontribtions of previos sholrs to post- 
nd de-olonil sholrship in the Nordi region, Transforming Identities in 
Contemporary Europe ttempts to frther ontribte to this re of reserh 
by brodening the methodologil nd geopolitil sope of ‘the Nordi’, 
nd tilising the oneptl lens of identity s  nodl point from whih 
experienes nd protesting powerfl thorities nd their governne n 
be fritflly exmined, ontrsted, nd hllenged.

Epistemologies of colonial knowledge regimes and intersections 
of power in contexts of neoliberal governance

In offering importnt ritiqes of the mltileveled olonil, rist, nd sexist 
nderpinnings of ontemporry neoliberl soiety, the hpters in this book 
expose nd hllenge hegemoni orthodox knowledge regimes tht dene 
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nd ontrst identities within n often nknowledged olonil epistemol-
ogy of hmnity nd its sb- nd in-hmn Other. By insisting on mk-
ing visible the epistemologies of olonil knowledge regimes tht operte 
in neoliberl governne, the ontribting thors stress the importne of 
lotion, experiene, pin, nd (story)telling from  position of mrginlis-
tion, othering, nd exlsion to onter hegemoni nd hierrhil str-
tres of differentition nd disenfrnhisement. Ths,  prinipl strting 
point for proding lterntive knowledge foses on ontextlised, riti-
l positionlities, nd severl hpters in this volme pproh sh posi-
tionlities rooted in the trditions of post- nd de-olonil theoristions. To 
begin with, nd bsed on toethnogrphi vignettes nd memory work, 
Lind Lpiņ explores the ffetive grtions of Dnishness tht srfe 
in white Dnes’ retions to Dnish itizenship in her hpter ‘“Welome to 
the most privileged, most xenophobi ontry in the world”: Affetive g-
rtions of white Dnishness in the mking of  Dnish itizen’. Exmining 
the role of ffet in prodtion of ntionl regimes of inlsion nd exl-
sion, Lpiņ brings ttention to the shifting nd omplex bondries tht 
re drwn rond Dnishness, nd highlights how intersetions between 
whiteness nd ntionl belonging llow for the emergene of ‘ffetive g-
rtions of white Dnishness’ in whih desires for Dnish itizenship re seen 
s something unDnish. Showing how ffets otline the ontors of white 
Dnishness s simltneosly stble nd evsive, Lpiņ’s hpter brings 
ttention to the wys in whih borders nd bondries mterilise in every-
dy life, s embodied histories.

Next, illminting how the hmnity of the West, s well s its lleged 
speriority, is onstrted ginst olonil fntsies of blkness/otherness, 
Jéssi Nogeir Vrel ondts  reexive reding of Un Mrson’s (1905–
1965) ply London Calling in her hpter ‘Atobiogrphil Flesh: nder-
stnding Western notions of hmnity throgh the life nd seleted writings 
of Un Mrson (1905–1965)’. Here, Nogeir Vrel ritilly ssesses the 
life of Un Mrson nd her migrtion to London s  blk womn nd 
olonil sbjet, the hert of the British Empire. Exmining the mltif-
eted elements in Mrson’s ply, Nogeir Vrel oneptlises wrethed-
ness s  key onept bilt on the soil tegories tht hve been exlded 
from the Ero-Amerin onstrtion of hmn nd hmnity. Nogeir 
Vrel pprohes the life nd writings of Un Mrson s one mong mny 
blk women writers whose intelletl thoght ws trnsformed fter trv-
elling to or moving to Erope in the 20th entry, to grsp how re nd 
gender re ritil for the onstrtion of the tegory Hmn. In similrity 
with severl hpters in this volme, Nogeir Vrel’s nlysis lys bre 
the fondtionl hyporisy nd violene of Anthropoentri hmnism, 
sh s the o-onstitent bt oft-nknowledged reltionship between 
‘hmnity’ nd neoolonil modernity (see, Jllo 2020).

Moving from  disssion bot imperilism in the erly 20th entry 
to more reent expressions of expnsionist nd neoolonil mbitions of 
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rle sstined throgh notions of gender nd rights, Christel Stormhøj’s 
hpter ‘(Not) in the nme of gender eqlity: migrnt women, empow-
erment, employment, nd minority women’s orgnistions’ is sitted in 
the ontext of ontemporry neoliberl Nordi welfre sttes. Offering n 
nlysis of governmentl progrmmes to promote migrnt women’s lbor 
mrket integrtion nd exploring stte-fnded minority women’s orgnis-
tions, Stormhøj highlights the mbigos wys in whih women’s orgn-
istions both omply with nd ontest existing stte nd mrket logis. 
Critilly intervening into the ide of women’s pid work s the rote to 
gender eqlity nd women’s independene, s one ore bilding stone in 
the development of gender eqlity s  ntionl vle in the Nordi welfre 
sttes, this nlysis brings forth the deeply mbigos dimensions of these 
projets, s the mtl dependene between stte genies nd women’s 
orgnistions is highlighted. Problemtising the need for  deeper engge-
ment with politis nd theories of trnsformtion, severl hpters in this 
volme ddress the wys in whih emerging sbjetivities nd expnding 
modes of  self-determintion my open p for new nd other possibilities for 
trnsformtive ritiqe with potentil to nsettle the seeming relevne nd 
 rigorosity of mjority knowledge prodtion.

Using  trns for trns methodology, Nio Miskow Friborg’s hpter 
‘“It’s or bodies, we re the experts!”: ontering pthologistion, gte- 
keeping nd Dnish exeptionlism throgh olletive trns knowledges, 
olition-bilding nd insistene’ follows the mltiple wys in whih trns 
tivists orgnise rond trns re, drwing on  mixtre of diverse meth-
odologies nd mteril sores, sh s onter-rhiving, ollbortive-, 
nd to-ethnogrphy. Loting trnsformtive prties nd ritil img-
intion t the entre stge, the hpter oneptlises strggles for gender 
self-determintion s interwoven with other strggles for libertion nd 
bolitionism. Finding tht trns tivists refse o-opttion nd ompro-
mise, Miskow Friborg shows tht tivists link symboli politil gestres 
to Dnish exeptionlism, homontionlism, nd pinkwshing, s they 
simltneosly engge in work for hnge, redistribtion, nd improved life 
hnes for trns people.

In ddition, tking their deprtre in the possibilities offered by digitl 
pltforms to oppose nd refse olonil violene nd white spremy, 
in the hpter ‘The poetis of limte hnge nd politis of pin: Sámi 
soil medi tivist ritiqe of the Swedish stte’, Akvilė Bitvyditė 
nd Elisbeth Lnd Engebretsen bild on the insights of indigenos 
ommnities to sggest wys in whih trnsntionl bonds of solidr-
ity nd shring of resores enble olletive imgining of other kinds 
of ftres. Highlighting the pbli dvoy nd performnes of Sámi 
rtist So Jnnok, Bitvyditė nd Engebretsen illminte the signi-
nt wys in whih mny indigenos tivists nd rtists bring ttention to 
 environmentl  destrtion nd hmn rights violtions throgh the se of 
digitl tehnologies. Reognising the signine of digitl tehnologies  
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for Indigenos tivism in vrios loles, sh s Sápmi, Greenlnd, the 
United Sttes, Mexio, Cnd, New Zelnd, nd Astrli, Bitvyditė 
nd Engebretsen’s hpter ontribtes to frther deepen or nderstnding 
the role of digitl tehnologies mong Indigenos tivists, s the  growing 
ess to digitl prodts nd networks llows for stronger ttention to 
Indigenos isses s  reslt of interseting soil, politil, environmen-
tl, historil, nd ltrl dynmis, nd inspires broder nd more 
 fr-rehing protests on  trnslol, plnetry sle.

Confronting methodological regionalism, challenging 
exceptionalism

In the different projets within Transforming Identities in Contemporary 
Europe, one overlpping interest ws to rtilte wys to strtegise 
ginst nd move beyond methodologil regionlism or ntionlism. 
This onept is typilly nderstood to men tht the region or  on-
try is tken s  self-explntory or ‘ntrl’ nit of nlysis in reserh.
One wy of doing this ws to highlight the disrsive se of the onept 
nd politis of exeptionlism in  vriety of ontexts. As  poliy on-
ept, exeptionlism is ommonly sed in the ontext of Nordi eql-
ity nd welfre poliy, to indite the wys in whih the Nordi model 
works s  lesson or model for the rest of the world to emlte. As Kris 
Clrke nd Mnté Vertelyté desribe it so sintly in their hpter 
‘Edtionl hllenges for Nordi exeptionlism: epistemi injstie 
in the bsene of ntirist edtion’, notions of Nordi exeptionlism 
indite the wys tht the Nordis re “onsidered niqe nd even ‘bet-
ter thn’ other ontries in the world de to their distint soil welfre 
stte models nd soil demorti pproh to interntionl ffirs”. 
As mny of the hpters disss, lbeit from vriegted perspetives,  
ril prt of this exeptionlising notion is to ideologilly seprte 
the Nordi region’s pst nd present from the geopolitil genelogies 
of olonilism nd rism. It is  entrl mbition of this book to hl-
lenge this problemti prdigm, throgh the sitted nd nned se 
stdies nd nlyses on the orienttion of methodologil regionlism in 
Nordi Erope nd the geopolitis of its trnsntionl onnetions nd 
o-onstitent ftors nd gents. As the projet proeeded throgh the 
three workshops, we beme more wre of the wys in whih, in rele-
vnt Nordi sitted reserh, for exmple, methodologil regionlism 
is often pplied in reserh bot nd sitted in (one of) the Nordi 
ontries, where one single ntionl ontext is tken s  relible rep-
resenttive exmple of the Nordi region in nlyses on themes to do 
with eqlity, diversity, welfre, nd poliy. Sometimes, this regionl-
ist nlyti extends to the broder Western Eropen region, nd even 
strethes to enompss the diretionl onept of the ‘West’, withot 
onting for the  omprtive, hene politil nd ideologil strtegies  
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involved. Indeed, bringing together ritil onsidertions of lotion, 
temporlity, nd movements ws n importnt dynmi permeting ll 
three workshops. Emphsising the importne of engging the mltis-
lrity of lotions, brodly dened, we hve ths ritilly pplied the 
onept of exeptionlism to explore the politil entnglements between 
movements, sptilities, nd ntionlisms in historil nd ontemporry 
ontexts.

This is perhps most evident in the hpter ‘Vrieties of exeptionlism: 
 onverstion’ by Selin Çğty, Mi Liinson, nd Olg Ssnkevih. 
Bsed on  onverstion from  ollbortive reserh projet set in the 
Sndinvin ontries (Norwy, Sweden, Denmrk), Trkey, nd Rssi, 
they investigte the tility of exeptionlism s  trnsntionlising on-
ept. Their rgment is tht this nlytil move llows s to move beyond 
ommon oneptl thinking tht interprets methodologil ntionlism 
s the ide tht the ntion, stte, or soiety is the ntrl soil nd polit-
il form of the modern world (iting Wimmer nd Glik Shiller 2002, 
302). In their projets, this ment tht insted of investigting the wys in 
whih feminist nd LGBTI+ tivists engge the ntion stte in three dis-
tint regionl nd ntionl ontexts nd then ompred them, they on-
sidered how spei grops nd movements enontered nd strtegised 
vis-à-vis hllenges tht emerged s effets of disorses of exeptionlism 
in rights-bsed nd jstie-seeking work. This pproh ws bsed on the 
premise tht disorses of exeptionlism, while resting on disorses nd 
ideologies of modern ntionlism, tlly owes their existene nd min-
tenne to  geopolitis of trnsntionl normlising regimes of order nd 
regltion. Oftentimes, they fond, n impliit ‘identity politis’ of vitims 
nd leders serves to sitte vrios tors: ntionl governments, mltin-
tionl fnding bodies (donors), lol ommnities, nd trnsntionl non- 
governmentl orgnistions (NGOs).

Inspired by qeer, feminist, trns, blk, ntirist, nd deolonil episte-
mologies, the nthology posits  fndmentl refsl to position the Nordi 
region s  prtilr – exeptionl – position otside or beyond Erope 
proper, or the world t lrge; the nthology insists on loting Nordi Erope 
s lwys lredy  prt of  geopolitis of the mentioned olonil, rist, 
nd sexist world order (Keskinen et l. 2019, Tlostnov et l. 2019). Indeed, 
lthogh most of the 13 ontribting thors re bsed fll- or prt-time 
in  Nordi ontry,  mjority of the volme’s thors hold or hve held 
itizenship otside the Nordis. These dispori positionlities proved to be 
extremely genertive for engging with the workshop themes nd developing 
texts for wht hs eventlly beome this olletive nthology. Ths, pt 
together, the present volme reets on the wys in whih the projet theme, 
however omplited, hllenging nd hnging, lerly spoke to prtii-
pnts whose own positionlities were experiened s somewht dispori, 
trnsntionl, or different vis-à-vis hegemoni onepts of exeptionlism, 
the Nordi region, ommnity, nd identity politis.
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Ths,  ommon theme in this nthology is tht of mltifeted dis-
pori livelihoods wherein identitions nd modes of belonging re 
ritilly explored, nd where hegemoni normtive modes of presrip-
tive  identitions nd belongings re being hllenged. Methodologil 
pprohes tht medite between tobiogrphil nrrtives, olletive 
politil llegines, nd ideologies hrterise mny of the distint voies 
nd perspetives tht the volme ontribtes. In Çğty, Liinson, nd 
Ssnkevih’s hpter this is ttempted throgh olletive diloge,  spe-
i methodologil tool pplied not only in gthering dt bt lso in n-
lysing the dt together nd in writing for pblition, where  mltislr 
perspetive is key to refrin from the previosly mentioned methodologil 
regionlism (nd ntionlism). They knowledge their mbition to tilise 
olletive diloge s  distint mens of demi knowledge prodtion, 
nd s  mens to step side from onventionl omprtive methodology 
tht risks reproding ineqlities between nd within the globl Est/West 
nd North/Soth. They write:

all our contexts share a post-imperial position. As we recognized that 
exceptionalism is closely tied to nation building and the formation of the
modern nation-state, we also noted that exceptionalist myths have deeper, 
geographical, and historical linkages to the post-imperial contexts that we 
analyse. For instance, the hybrid quality of exceptionalist discourses in 
Turkey and Russia are anchored in variegated liminal positions between 
the East and West, and exceptionalist discourses in Scandinavia carry a 
geopolitical tension between the core(s) and semi-peripheries of the world 
system.

Throgh  mltislr pproh tht rests on qlittive reserh in 
Sndinvi, Trkey, nd Rssi, they demonstrte tht hegemoni dis-
orses of exeptionlism re entngled within disorses of olonilism, 
empire, ntionl modernity, nd the gender eqlity model.

A methodologil pproh tht resembles tht of Çğty, Liinson, 
nd Ssnkevih is tht of Rmon Dim nd Simon Dmitri in their 
o-thored hpter ‘Home is where the t is: the Here-There of Qeer (Un)
belonging’. A pointed ritiqe of the oneptl hegemony of progress nd 
minstrem Nordi positivity (spremy, even) tthed to notions of  
‘qeer ommnity’, inlding the symbolism of the rinbow g, is promi-
nent foi of ritiqe. Committed to hllenge the normtivising binries tht 
hrterise Nordi disorses on LGBTI+ tivism nd their ntionl nd 
regionl poliy ontexts, Dmitri nd Dim introde ‘the here-there’ s 
 methodologil, oneptl ssemblge to spek to politil tensions nd 
temporl nd sptil movements, bsed on their dispori experienes s 
qeer migrnts lternting nding themselves nvigting between Romni 
nd Sweden, tivism nd demi, their privte home nd soiety t lrge, 
nd their (mostly) long-distne reltions with prts of their biofmily bk 
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in Romni nd hosen kin in Sweden. They introde  series of vignettes 
tht illstrte the omplexities of dispori qeer life nd tivism: for 
exmple, the normtivity of inlsion politis in Sweden nd their strte-
gi deision to opt ot of sid inlsions in order to evde migroggressive 
forms of violene nd disrimintion embedded in Swedish homonormtive 
inlsion ttis. They lerned, they write with dry srsti hmor, lso 
of the mterilist frmings tht ompny mh qeer networking: “pro-
jets with rdil intentions n tlly befriend the devil if tht grnts 
them ess to spe nd lowers the rent”.

In disssing trnsntionlly trvelling formtions of LGBTQI ltre nd 
Pride politis, in the hpter ‘Gyness between ntion bilders nd money 
mkers: from ideology to new essentilism’, Ann-Mri Sörberg highlights 
the intrite wys in whih the opertionlistion of stte power intertwines 
with re, sexlity, nd gender in the lotions of Sweden, Netherlnds, 
nd the US. Following the rinbow symbolism rond, throgh her own 
interntionl trvels sine the 1990s ntil tody, Sörberg ponders wht kinds 
of LGBTQI rights nd tolerne re being promoted nd imgined t Pride 
events tody, nd how they re being disrsively prtised by the mny 
different tors tht invest in them: politiins,  tivists, orportions, nd 
others. One prtilrly relevnt se tht this hpter explores is how the 
Swedish Demorts (Sverigedemokraterna),  Sweden bsed fr-right polit-
il prty tht hs srged in poplrity in reent yers, is mobilising vles 
of freedom nd morlity rond Pride nd ‘gy rights’ to promote  violent 
nti-immigrtion nd Islmophobi politil gend.

On  broder level, Sörberg ritiqes wht my pper to be  benevo-
lent minstrem ‘homotolernt’ disorse srronding Pride nd rinbow 
symbolism, nd shows how it, in ft, relies on  problemti exlsionry 
essentilism where ntion, re, gender, nd sexlity gre prominently. 
Sörberg wrns of the powerfl retionry ‘brnd’ of depolitiised LGBTQI 
ltre in ontemporry Western soiety nd tkes the nlysis bk to 
1990s’ New York when Sörberg lived nd worked there. Reeling in the wke 
of AIDS nd the momentos trm, it nleshed on gy life fndmen-
tl strggles between pre-existing grssroots-bsed rdil inititives nd 
emergent right-wing movements intent on forming  ‘gy minstrem’. To 
enble meningfl ritiqe of these omplexities, nd indeed lso to hold 
mltiple perspetives in or mind t the sme time, Sörberg rges for the 
importne of re-envisioning the ftre while simltneosly re-evlting 
history, s ontemporry qeer lives shre, lbeit nevenly, pst experienes 
of strggles, grief, nd ommnity. Prphrsing Hether Love (2009) nd 
Eve Kosofsky Sedgwik (1990), Sörberg onldes tht progressive, liberl 
movements tht insist on relegting ertin strggles, ommnities, nd 
bodies to the historil srphep, re in effet exiling vitl shred knowl-
edge of or pst, present, nd ftre. Insted, we mst tively seek ot ori-
gins nd mltifeted psts in their simltneosly hnting nd inspiring 
omplexities for ftre-direted strggles.
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In their hpter, Kris Clrke nd Mnté Vertelyté disss the ril role 
of edtion in ombtting ril disrimintion: As pedgogil spes, 
they provide niqe, ril possibilities for enbling trnsformtionl 
hnge, ntirism, nd ritil thinking. With exmples from the Dnish 
nd Finnish instittionl ontexts, they nfold the mny wys in whih epis-
temi injstie is llowed to dominte in the bsene of formlised ntirist 
edtion inititives. A strting point for their rgment – one whih eh-
oes tht of Bitvyditė nd Engebretsen’s hpter on Sámi environmentl 
tivism – is the knowledgement tht Nordi exeptionlism is gronded 
in the ideology nd mterility of olonilism nd rism. Althogh Clrke 
nd Vertelyté t the otset fos on two ntionl ontexts within the exep-
tionlism frmework of the ‘Nordi region’, they nevertheless void the 
mentioned pitflls of  bonded methodologil regionlism or ntionlism 
throgh  bottom-p fos on spei lol edtionl instittions nd 
their prties.

Introding ntirist pedgogy nd deolonil pprohes to ed-
tionl thinking nd prtie in soil work professionl edtion (Finlnd) 
nd seondry shool lssrooms (Denmrk), Clrke nd Vertelyté identify 
how re nd rism in lrge prt re dened s isses tht exist ‘fr wy’ 
from Denmrk nd Finlnd, or loted in the historil pst. They rge 
tht rism nd re tend to be sed s bstrt terms of denition rther 
thn speking to lived experienes in the rrent moment, s for exmple 
spoken by rilised stdents in the Dnish seondry shool lssroom: 
A  teher my invlidte  rilised stdent’s nrrtive of experiening 
rism by rging tht ‘Islmophobi’ (nderstood s disrimintion bsed 
on religion) is different from ‘rism’. Here, Clrke nd Vertelyté pply 
Friker’s onept of testimonial injustice to onnet this to the power nd 
violene of whiteness s  entrl ftor in Nordi exeptionlism (Friker 
2007). In  move tht ehoes the ritil nd genertive methodologil 
projet of this volme s  whole, they powerflly rge tht edtionl 
instittions re responsible for ensring tht ntirist pedgogil tools 
re mde prt of stdy rril nd prties in dily-lssroom inter-
tions between stdents, nd between stdents nd tehers. This is  pr-
tie with potentil for enorging ritil thinking nd trnsformtionl 
hnge. Centrl to this prtie, they onlde, re nrrtives of personl 
experienes nd tive hllenges of normtive strtres nd ideologies.

In closing

Tken together, the hpters in this book ontribte to sholrly nd tivist 
debtes on the rrent reongrtions of welfre, governne, nd soiety 
tht onter ommon ssmptions of the wning of welfre, loss of demo-
ry, nd one-sided thoritrin nd poplist growth. While there is some 
trth to the ommon nrrtives, this volme shows tht there re simlt-
neosly other shifts tking ple tht regre soiety in wys tht re not  
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simply nd only bot loss of ll tht is ‘good’ (eqlity, demory, diver-
sity, trst, welfre). Nor is it, perhps, the most sefl to disss these shifts 
in polrising wys, s so often hppen; minority-mjority, demory- 
thoritrinism, eqlity-ineqlity, nd so on. In Nordi Erope, often-
times ‘the welfre model’ is pt t stke for imgining nd nlysing these 
thretening hnges. Anthropologists Ins Koh nd Deborh Jmes hve 
seflly rged, for exmple, for the wys in whih the ‘stte of the welfre 
stte’ is in ft mrked by “n ever more omplex reongrtion of mrket, 
stte nd ivi-soiety or third setor reltions, one whih drws  rnge 
of tors into the job of governing welfre” (Koh nd Jmes 2022). And 
onrrently, new forms of tivist networks nd movements emerge, nd 
they tilise timely ombintions of dvoy longside pre-existing forms 
of dvie-giving.

Methodologil onerns nd strggles over knowledge prodtion 
nd their onrrent ineqlities in nd beyond the demi terrin nd 
ross historil periods hve been entrl to this ollbortive projet 
sine its ingrtion. Sitted within  geopolitil risis tht trversed 
ll borders nd grop domins, the COVID-19 pndemi emerged on top 
of  longer period of eonomi sterity, growing ineqlity, intensifying 
pressres in demi, s well s the globl limte risis. As disssed t 
the strt of this Introdtion, we re now nding orselves in the middle 
of lrge-sle reongrtions of soil, politil, epistemologil, nd 
morl wys of being in the world tht re possibly npreedented. Cril 
for s, dring the ltter two workshops espeilly, were ollbortions nd 
diloges on the se of demi reserh nd texts rrently nd the role 
nd responsibility of niversity-bsed intelletls. Severl projet prtii-
pnts re or were preriosly positioned in demi, or engged in tiv-
ist or rtisti projets, nd it ws lwys importnt to the projet’s steering 
grop tht demi stts shold not determine prtiiption in the work-
shop or inlsion in the volme. Aknowledging, too, tht the onept of 
‘reserh’ nd proesses of demi knowledge prodtion re problem-
tilly imbrited in Eropen olonil nd imperil histories, the projet 
hs engged in qestions of representtion, trth-telling nd trth-lims, 
demi ‘freedom’ nd the privileged disorse of demi prodtion 
(Smith 2012). Pled rmly t the entre of this projet’s onts nd think-
ing re dispori identities, migrnt positionlities, nd ttis of resistne 
bsed in solidrities tht trverse the frght demi-tivist binry. 
Eqlly t the ore of the projet is  problemtising of the oft-impliit ide 
of whiteness t the ore of ntionlism nd exeptionlism. As this volme 
rges, rism,  sexism, trnsphobi, Islmophobi, nd the imge of white 
innoene  operte in exlsionry nd violent wys to retin hegemoni 
strtrl power.

In order to sketh meningfl lterntives nd theorise the omplex 
 onnetions nd shifts tht we hve identied nd responded to, we pro-
pose to strt from the gronds of (to)ethnogrphi onverstions nd 
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reetions. These gronds re onsistently from the vntge points of 
minoritised ‘others’, ths offering  brod-bsed perspetive onto the dom-
innt systems of governne nd morlising welfre strtres midst geo-
politil phevl. In this wy, too, the Nordis nd Erope re lwys 
lredy imbrited in the world beyond its borders, not llowed n exep-
tionlising position of morl-politiin beon vis-à-vis the world. This 
methodologil frmework onnets theory nd the empiril nd bridges 
sholrly, tivist, nd rtisti positionlities. Nrrtives nd nlyses re 
presented throgh exmintions of everydy lives nd experienes, personl 
voies, vignettes, nd nrrtions, throgh different movements nd trv-
els, ross different terrins nd temporlities. Positionlities onted for 
in, throgh, nd between spe nd time in the hpters offer sefl entry 
points to thinking ritilly bot identity politis, rethinking the mening 
of the ‘Nordi’ nd ‘Erope’, their border regimes, their reltive lims to 
being n exeptionl spe nd polity, nd hene how ‘other’ ples – other 
Eropen lotions, the ‘globl’ – the rossings nd ombined experienes, 
identitions, nd moving between them. These omplex positionings 
distrb nd disrpt hegemoni ides nd norms bot identity, belonging, 
ntion/lity, nd the virte of sptil-politil bondedness.
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